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FOREWORD

Living
our purpose
Deloitte exists because businesses and
governments respect us, capital markets
trust us, people want to work with
us, and society benefits from the value
we add. We are motivated by a purpose
that transcends profits, and we measure
our success by the impact that we make on
our clients, our people, and on the society
in which they live.
Deloitte Africa Deputy Chief Executive, Sihlalo Jordan

To bring our purpose
to fruition, we should
be inspired by what we
know to be right.

Our engagement with clients must do
more than save them time and money. It is
paramount that we strive to help them to bring
about their proudest moments. We do this by
forging ideas that bring clarity, solutions that
create tangible value, and innovations that
define the future.
Through our talent acquisition programmes,
we aim to develop future leaders and colleagues
for life. We want to ensure that all who work
for us are given an opportunity to grow, add
value and further their careers. We endeavour
to celebrate creativity and focus on innovation,
so that our people are able to deliver value each
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and every day, whether this is to a client or to
society as a whole.
Deloitte’s purpose in society is clear: by our
actions and our example we must make
our continent and our world a better place,
community by community. As a top priority,
we need to use our strengths and skills to solve
our continent’s biggest and most complex
challenges, and ensure that we promote
programmes that stimulate social cohesion and
improvements in healthcare and education.
In true African style, our journey begins with
storytelling, and it is with the utmost pride that
I am presenting the Africa Impact Report 2017.
It makes me proud because it is the first time
that we, as Deloitte Africa, have consolidated
our impact in a format that is accessible to
all our professionals and clients. I am also
incredibly proud to see the value and difference
that we, as an organisation, are making to our
clients and to our communities.
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FOREWORD
The stories that follow are examples of how we
live our purpose every day. They are testament
to how, little by little, we are bringing our
purpose to fruition. At Deloitte, we should be
inspired by what we know to be right. We must
deliver nothing short of the best as we aim to
lead the way and showcase how to make an
impact that matters.
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Sihlalo Jordan
Deloitte Africa Deputy Chief Executive

Living our purpose
continued
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Message from Deloitte Africa Clients &
Industries Leader, Kevin Black
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Serving our iconic clients
with distinction
At Deloitte our first priority in driving
our aspiration is that of client leadership.
Being the undisputed leader requires that
we serve the largest, most influential
and most iconic clients on the African
continent with distinction.

Africa Clients & Industries Leader, Kevin Black

We are committed to
our clients’ success.

Success requires that we are not the first
choice for clients, but the only choice in
the areas in which we choose to compete.
The market expects a globally consistent,
high-quality experience from Deloitte across
Africa. Delivery of exceptional high-quality client
service is fundamental to our continued success
and global brand promise. In order to deliver
against this brand promise and be in a category
of one, to achieve real distinctiveness, unrivalled
client loyalty and sustainable profitability, it is
vital that we engage our clients intentionally.
Intentional client engagement requires that
we truly understand our clients’ needs and
businesses, shape our services to meet those
demands and serve our clients strategically
and passionately. Our clients need to know

that we are committed to their success, that
our audit partners will aspire with assurance
and protect their business and our advisors will
accelerate their results.
I firmly believe that the success of Deloitte
in Africa is a direct result of the long-lasting
impact we have made, and will continue
to make, on our clients.
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Operation
Phakisa

Innovative and
pioneering

01

together 150 people from government,
businesses and civil society to problem
solve critical issues facing the sector. Using
knowledge gained from this, the team could
then deliver value propositions and detailed
implementation plans.

The team’s first priority
was to design feasible,
cost-effective and
scalable ways in which
the government could
leverage ICT technologies
in schools throughout
the country.
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In 2014, the South African
government launched Operation Phakisa.
This initiative aims to fast track the
implementation of solutions critical to the
National Development Plan 2030.
Operation Phakisa was considered innovative
and pioneering in its ability to translate
detailed plans into concrete results through
dedicated delivery and collaboration.
What is the impact?
Deloitte in South Africa facilitated both the
basic education and mining labs. As part of
the education lab, the team’s first priority was
to design feasible, cost-effective and scalable
ways in which the government could leverage
ICT technologies in schools throughout the
country. During this process, Deloitte brought

Based on the success of the education lab,
Deloitte was asked to facilitate Operation
Phakisa’s mining lab, which the Department
of Planning, Monitoring and Evaluation,
and the Department of Mineral Resources led.
Our team provided insight into the current
state of mining in the country as well as the
future of mining. It also designed impressive
solutions to incorporate these possible
trends and challenges.
Why does it matter?
By participating in these labs, Deloitte
South Africa has successfully demonstrated
its ability to partner powerful decisions in
the public sector. These critical decisions will
empower the country to move forward.
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Strong and healthy

We set up the
first South African
Manufacturing
Competitiveness Survey,
which delved into the
industry to examine
its key drivers and
the policy around
the sector.

The Manufacturing
Competitiveness Project
According to the Manufacturing Circle, a
corporate association of manufacturers,
“A strong and healthy manufacturing
sector requires a deliberate and
positive approach by all stakeholders
to bring about an environment that is
conducive to increased investment into
manufacturing, improved competitiveness
and job creation.”
While Deloitte has always had a strong audit
presence in South Africa’s manufacturing
sector, in the past, beyond tax, it had little to
no advisory presence, which we wanted to
change. The Manufacturing Circle represents
several of our main clients in this sector, so our
first priority was to forge a relationship with
this association.
What is the impact?
Working with the Manufacturing Circle,
we realised that we share the same goals
and ambitions in terms of growing the
manufacturing sector. To this end, we set
up the first South African Manufacturing

Competitiveness Survey, which delved into
the industry to examine its key drivers and
the policy around the sector. Once the
Deloitte survey was complete, we facilitated
strategic sessions with delegates from the
manufacturing sector as well as government
officials. The success of the sessions
resulted in the publication of a report that
is now seen as pivotal to the manufacturing
sector in South Africa.
Why does it matter?
As a result of this publication, Deloitte has
become more than just audit partners for many
corporations within the manufacturing sector.
Our strong relationship with the Manufacturing
Circle has placed us at the forefront of policy
creation and implementation, and the link
between government and the private sector.
Using our expertise we, and our Kenyan
office, have facilitated at the East African
Manufacturing Conference with the aim of not
only improving manufacturing in our country,
but also across the African continent.
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Powering the
People of Nigeria
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Powering lives
and business
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Fighting corruption
benefits not only
the people, but
it also assists in
strengthening
the economy.

Nigeria may well be the most populated
country on the African continent, but
around 55 per cent of its population
do not have access to electricity.
Those who do, face regular blackouts. These
blackouts have detrimental consequences for
industry and create a knock-on effect on the
economy as a whole.
What is the impact?
Deloitte Nigeria has partnered with one of the
country’s largest power distribution networks:
Ikeja Electric Plc. Together, they aim to power
lives and businesses through innovation.

One of their main initiatives is to halt
corruption within Ikeja Electric by setting up
an anonymous tip-off line. People can report
corruption, from bribery and extortion to
safety hazards. The tip-off line is advertised
on various media platforms and as a result,
there is great awareness of the programme.
Why does it matter?
The programme is a huge success. As well as
showcasing Deloitte’s excellence in fighting
corruption, the increase in tip-offs means
crime is reduced and ultimately, the people
and economy of Nigeria will benefit from this.
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Inspiring others

Deloitte Nigeria is able
to mentor and encourage
students who could one
day be tax consultants.

Future
tax consultants
Nigeria’s Universities of Abuja, Lagos and
Ife have set up Tax Clubs, made up of
a diverse group of students from law,
economics and accounting departments,
with zeal for tax.
Deloitte’s West Africa Tax Leader, Yomi
Olugbenro was requested by the Tax
Clubs in the three Universities to serve as
Patron and mentor to these young aspiring
tax professionals.
What is the impact?
Through various interactions and meetings,
the young aspiring tax professionals are being
guided on what it is to build a successful career
in taxation; channeling their energies to an
areas with profound impact on the country’s
economy and future. Members of the Club
have been invited at various times to Deloitte’s
offices, offering them insights into the World of
Deloitte. During one of such visits to Deloitte’s
Abuja Office, Folorunso Hunga, Audit Partner
in Abuja, gave an overview of Deloitte and what
it takes to work here. He was supported by

Toluwalogo Odutayo, Senior Manager, Tax and
Regulatory Services.
Why does it matter?
Through this relationship, Deloitte Nigeria is
able to mentor and encourage students who
could one day be tax consultants and support
the country’s drive to raising its tax to GDP
ratio, currently one of lowest in the world.
The students have become more aware of
Deloitte and see it as a great place to work:
a place where careers are advanced and
talent is appreciated.
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A thriving
agriculture sector
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Working together

03
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The lab’s main objective
was to find solutions
that will achieve more
inclusive rural economies,
ensure food security,
and increase employment.

Following the successful participation
of Deloitte South Africa in the first two
Operation Phakisa labs, Deloitte was
appointed as the lead facilitator of the
agriculture sector lab.
Operation Phakisa was considered innovative
and pioneering in its ability to translate
detailed plans into concrete results through
dedicated delivery and collaboration.
What is the impact?
Through this process Deloitte was required to
provide facilitation, secretarial and technical
expertise. This was done under the leadership
of Director George Tshesane and Senior
Manager Harsha Desai as well as Deloitte’s

global delivery unit specialist, Jitinder Kohli
in the United States, with additional
expertise from Neal Beevers in the Middle
East. The lab’s main objective was to find
solutions that will achieve more inclusive rural
economies, ensure food security, increase
employment to 1 million jobs, improve the
GDP contribution to 6 per cent and plant
1 million hectares.
Why does it matter?
Working together, the team was able to
deliver evidence-based, detailed costimplementation plans that will catalyse the
growth and development of the agriculture
sector, meeting the targets as defined in the
country’s National Development Plan.
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Project Sky
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Growth and long-term
sustainability
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Project Sky presents an
opportunity to create
jobs and better the
lives of South Africans
and beyond.

South African resources companies have
come under intense social and political
pressure to make a greater community
and societal impact. This challenge was
compounded for our client because a
pressured commodity market combined
with a rapidly evolving technology
landscape suggested a disconnection
between its desired impact and growth
aspirations and what was thought possible
from its core business.

What is the impact?
Deloitte South Africa was engaged to assist
the company to define and develop a new
future growth vision and plan aligned to
the businesses strong impact and future
growth aspirations.
Our team established a growth and
innovation office to drive the company’s new
Business of Tomorrow programme.
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As a result, the business has entered into
three new sectors: the energy-food-water
nexus and hopes to make significant
difference to people’s lives in the country and
throughout the African continent. To create
maximum impact, each new opportunity is
assessed on whether it has the potential to
solve significant challenges in the identified
high-impact sectors, the potential to create
substantial business value, and whether it
presents an opportunity to create jobs and
better the lives of South Africans and beyond.

Project Sky continued

To date, the team has explored more
than 400 opportunities; and is in the
process of launching four new businesses.
The business is primed to extend upon this
over the next 5 years.
Why does it matter?
A new future has been created for our client,
one that will enable growth and long-term
sustainability, uplifting lives and communities
by solving major societal challenges, and in
doing so, creating business value.
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Message from Deloitte Africa Talent &
Transformation, Managing Partner,
Justine Mazzocco
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Africa Talent
and Transformation
There are nearly 7 100 people across the
Deloitte Africa network. On our own,
each one of us can make a difference.
Together, we really can make an
impact that matters.

Deloitte Africa Talent & Transformation,
Managing Partner, Justine Mazzocco

We have to foster a
culture that allows
talent to thrive
and grow.

At Deloitte, we have countless opportunities
to do meaningful work and to grow, learn and
lead. To do meaningful work, our impact must
be beyond our financial gain. What we do as
individuals must matter because purposeled organisations endure, and purpose-led
individuals succeed.
At every stage of their careers, our people
are encouraged to create career and life
experiences that excite and challenge them.
We have to foster a culture that allows talent
to thrive and grow, and we firmly believe in
growing the talent that we already have within
our organisation. As part of this growth, we
offer unlimited access to learning.
We value leadership and there are many
avenues to help both young and experienced

professionals to prepare for leadership
responsibilities. These include formal training
and mentorship programmes as well as informal
opportunities that allow them to inspire their
peers, build critical skills and make an impact.
As an integrated African firm, we know that
our people are valuable to us. Each person at
Deloitte is expected to deliver outstanding value
to our clients and the communities in which he
or she lives and works.
As you will see from the stories that follow
in this report, our day-to-day engagements
transcend coming to work and fulfilling
a role profile. Each day, we are inspired
to make an impact.
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Be inspired
What will your
impact story be?

Our
Impact Makers
In 2016, Africa Talent &
Transformation launched our new
Global Talent Experience.
It highlights the core of what drives our
firm to undisputed leadership in professional
services – our purpose; to make an impact that
matters, together.
What is the impact?
Africa Talent & Transformation has
identified impact makers within
Deloitte Africa who live our purpose
to make an impact that truly matters
to our clients, colleagues and communities.
Through their stories we shed light on their
journey, their emotions and the monumental
impacts they have made.
Why does it matter?
Through this initiative, our people are inspired
to take on the opportunities available to drive
distinction in our firm.
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Our impact makers continued
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Recipient of a Queen’s
Young Leader Award

01
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Africa Matters

03
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This award is
significant because it
puts Africa Matters,
a bold organisation
that confronts
uncomfortable
issues, firmly on
the map.

In 2015, Farai Mubaiwa of Deloitte

local South Africans to Stanford University

South Africa, founded the youth-led

students. This is mainly through its online

organisation Africa Matters. Africa Matters

platform, where thought pieces and articles

aims to empower young people of Africa

are shared, and where young people

so that they reject the notion that Africa is

can participate in an online leadership-

poor and corrupt, and in doing so, embrace

development course. Throughout the year,

their African identity and reshape how

the organisation hosts events and workshops

they and others look at our continent.

that bring together relevant stakeholders
to discuss pertinent African matters,

Since its inception, Africa Matters has

such as African identity and empowering

reached more than 6 000 people, from

African women. The organisation also

PEOPLE
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offers motivational presentations
to schoolchildren.
What is the impact?
On 29 June 2017, Farai received a
Queen’s Young Leader Award from
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II
at Buckingham Palace, London.
This prestigious award recognises and
celebrates exceptional people from across
the Commonwealth, aged 18 to 29, who are
taking the lead in their communities and
using their skills to transform lives.
Why does it matter?
This award is significant because it puts
Africa Matters, a bold organisation that
confronts uncomfortable issues, firmly on
the map. It showcases the exceptional
talent at Deloitte and that there is power in
young people pushing themselves to better
their communities.
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Strength through
diversity

Together, we are
stronger and
together, we add
more value.

Diversity and
Inclusion Day
One of our core shared values is strength
from cultural diversity, where each and
every employee has an opportunity
and the support to achieve his or her
career dreams, regardless of gender,
race or ethnicity, religion and age.
To strengthen this idea, the Deloitte
Nigeria and Ghana offices, celebrate
Diversity and Inclusion Day each year
towards the end of May.
What is the impact?
Diversity and Inclusion Day starts with keynote
addresses that serve to reinforce and remind
staff of diversity and inclusion efforts within the
firm. These are followed by various activities
through which employees are given a chance to
discuss issues close to their heart and to learn
more about their colleagues.
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Why does it matter?
Through our Diversity and Inclusion Day, we
were able to improve from a low diversity-andinclusion rating to an A rating. This sends a clear
message that if we as an organisation embrace
our differences, each and every person in our
offices can make a difference. Together, we are
stronger and together, we add more value.
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Tools to achieve

The iniatitive
has helped
teenagers and
young adults
to navigate the
journey of life
and become
the best they
can be.

The Academic
Excellence Initiative
Morenike Vincent works for
Deloitte Nigeria in the Financial
Services department. Like others,
Morenike finished university and started
working full time, coasting along but never
quite feeling fulfilled.

Following the success of these programmes,
Morenike is now a regular speaker at
career days and a faculty member of the
LifeOnPurpose Network. LifeOnPurpose is a
coaching and mentoring programme aimed at
teenagers and young adults.

As someone who has always been passionate
about helping others to succeed, in 2015,
Morenike established the Academic
Excellence Initiative. The Initiative helps to
provide teenagers with the tools to achieve
academically, and through personal growth
and development, to live purpose-led,
intentional lives.

Why does it matter?
Through the Academic Excellence Initiative,
Morenike has touched the lives of thousands
of teenagers and young adults, helping them
to navigate through the journey of life and to
become the best they can be.

What is the impact?
In May 2016, Morenike held an online seminar
on academic excellence, which was attended
by 170 teenagers and young adults. Through
the month of June that same year, she held
a daily online workshop called #30Days
#AcademicExcellence. Through this, she shared
principles for academic excellence and
inspirational stories.
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Contributions
that matter

The witty
and educative articles
have certainly
encouraged compliance.

A fêted
tax ambassador
Kenya’s Business Daily newspaper and
mobile site is one of the country’s leading
publications. Business Daily contributors
are subject specialists and highly regarded
for their opinions and analysis on current
business news and trends.
One such special correspondent is Deloitte
Tanzania’s Joseph Thogo, who regularly
contributes to the publication on matters
of tax. Joseph’s witty, yet educative,
articles have not only sensitised and
educated readers about tax, but they
have also encouraged compliance.
What is the impact?
In May 2017, the Kenya Revenue Authority
recognised Joseph’s invaluable contribution
and he was fêted as a tax ambassador.
Why does it matter?
This accolade is an achievement for Joseph
personally and professionally. It gives
Joseph’s articles the authority and credibility
they deserve and it also serves to highlight
the capability and skills of the people who
work for Deloitte.
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Communicating
long-term impact

Communicating
the economic,
social and enviromental
impact of business has
reaffirmed Deloitte’s
position as a market leader
in sustainable reporting.

Leaders in
sustainability reporting
Historically, the success of a company
was measured only by the company’s
financial gains. However, today, there is
a growing global trend for businesses to
communicate to their shareholders and
investors what the long-term impact and
value of their business is, based on nonfinancial indicators.
Typically these indicators include the economic
impact, social impact and environmental
impact of the business.
What is the impact?
In March 2017, Tendai Mabikacheche, Noma
Nkomani and the C&I team from Deloitte’s
Harare office held a successful event on
sustainability reporting. As well as Tendai
and Noma’s authoritative and engaging
presentations, there were also guest speakers
from the Institute for Sustainability Africa, the
Business Council for Sustainable Development
Zimbabwe, and Lafarge Cement Zimbabwe.

Why does it matter?
Several important Deloitte clients attended
the event and the knowledge and experience
shown by our speakers has reaffirmed
Deloitte’s position as market leaders in
sustainability reporting.
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Pursuing dreams

Your future is not
determined by your
circumstances but by
your own limitations.

Encouraging the youth
of Mitchell’s Plain
Just more than 30 kilometres from Cape
Town in South Africa, lies Mitchell’s
Plain. South Africa’s government created
this “model township” in the 1970s as
a response to the Group Areas Act,
which saw Coloured South Africans
removed from their homes.
What is the impact?
Deloitte South Africa’s Lance Brown grew
up in Mitchell’s Plain. Lance’s unique story,
from delivery driver to tax consultant and
motivational speaker, is documented in his
enthralling book The Driver of Change.
In March 2017, Deloitte Western Cape
sponsored an event where Lance delivered a
talk to students from Mitchell’s Plain. Students
received copies of his book, urging them to
pursue their goals and dreams with passion.

Why does it matter?
If large businesses like Deloitte can work with
communities such as Mitchell’s Plain, the youth
who live there will be encouraged to forge
their own paths. Ultimately, they will achieve
whatever they put their minds to – the hope
is that they realise that their future is not
determined by their current circumstances.
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Deloitte Africa
Mill_Board

01
02

Shaping the future
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Energy, insight and
passion for our firm
adds immense value.

The inaugural Deloitte Africa
Mill_Board is a group of 14 millennials
chosen from across the Africa member
firm and acts as a sounding board to the
Africa Executive board.
What is the impact?
Millennials have inched past baby boomers
to become the largest population of our
workforce today; and by 2020, more than 50
per cent of our organisation will be millennials.
The Mill_Board is a platform to engage the
young professionals of our firm by offering them

the opportunity to actively shape its future and
make an impact that matters.
Why does it matter?
The current Mill_Board cohort is working on
repositioning our firm’s innovation programme,
taking us a step further on our journey to
undisputed leadership. Its energy, insight and
passion for our firm adds immense value to the
Exco colleagues and ultimately our firm.

PEOPLE
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This ultimately aids
career growth and
ensures we make an
impact that matters.

Explore. Grow.
Make and impact
Throughout our continent, Deloitte has a
variety of opportunities for those seeking
to explore, grow and make an impact.
What is the impact?
Mobility across the African network is
considered imperative to achieve:
·
·
·

Building an integrated Africa practice
Creating a consistent
distinctive talent experience
Enhancing our client service impact.

As a global professional services firm we
are well placed to ensure the right skills are
deployed to meet the growing needs of our
clients and that we have the relevant support
to ensure all requirements and administrative
criteria are addressed.
Why does it matter?
Transfer of skills across our integrated
practice provides professionals the
opportunity to expand knowledge, gain
valuable experience, strengthen networks

and gain insight into doing business
across different cultures. This ultimately
aids career growth, ensures we make an
impact that matters with our clients and
further consolidates our success as a truly
integrated African firm.
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Message from Corporate Citizenship,
Senior Manager, Samuel Payne
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A journey to
undisputed leadership
One of the most important aspects of our
journey towards undisputed leadership is
to ensure that we leave the communities
in which we operate with a lasting legacy.

Corporate Citizenship, Senior Manager, Samuel Payne

Purpose-led initiatives
uplift and transform
our communities.

Creating a lasting impact in society has always
been a priority for Deloitte – we are serious
about making things better. We work
daily to go beyond talk and to implement
practical measures to improve the lives of
those less privileged.
As you will see from this report, 2016/2017 has
been no exception. Our people have taken time
from their busy schedules to support many
initiatives in their local communities. For me
personally, one of the highlights of the year is
always Impact Day.
Impact Day is a fantastic opportunity for all our
Deloittians to put their passion, determination
and skills to use for the benefit of their
communities. This past year, our people set
aside their laptops, conference calls and
meetings, and volunteered for activities.

And financially, we were able to provide muchneeded funding to socio-economic enterprise
and development. This shows that every
seemingly small action can have a massive
result when we work together.
As a purpose-led organisation, we must
recognise that when we uplift our society,
we foster the conditions for both our clients
and our people to excel. Together, we have
the power to transform our continent,
community by community.
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Proud sponsor of Team
Dimension Data for Qhubeka

01
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#BicyclesChangeLives

03
04

Our sponsorship creates
awareness and through
awareness, Qhubeka
receives donations,
which buy bikes.

Cycling is about passion, commitment
and teamwork. It’s about having the
confidence to take on challenges,
knowing that you have a team to rely on
while striving to be the best. Put it all
together and it’s easy to see why Deloitte
is a proud sponsor of Team Dimension
Data for Qhubeka.
Qhubeka is World Bicycle Relief’s innovative
programme that aims to provide children
and adults with bicycles. With a bicycle,
a child can get to school faster, an adult can
carry a heavier load and a first responder

can get to hard-to-reach places quicker.
Through #BicyclesChangeLives, Qhubeka
aims to mobilise people with bicycles for
improved access to education, healthcare,
and economic opportunity.
What is the impact?
Professionally, Deloitte, Dimension Data and
Qhubeka share a common vision and desire
to strive for professional excellence. This
partnership offers Deloitte an opportunity
to demonstrate that home-grown African
talent can deliver on the global stage
when given the opportunity.
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Although we sponsor Team Dimension
Data for Qhubeka, we do not just leave it to
professional cyclists to raise awareness of the
#BicyclesChangeLives campaign. We also have
bikeathons where we encourage Deloitte staff
to ride for impact. For every 100 kilometres our
staff ride, we donate a bicycle to Qhubeka.

Proud sponsor of Team
Dimension Data for
Qhubeka continued

Why does it matter?
Our sponsorship creates awareness and
through awareness, Qhubeka receives
donations, which buy bikes. With a
bicycle, a person can travel faster and
farther, and carry more.
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Impacting
entrepreneurs
and funders
The WCFF
seeks to educate
entrepreneurs and
business owners
on accessing finance.

The Western Cape
Funding Fair
South Africa is home to many bright
and promising entrepreneurs – some
still in their teens – hoping to develop
thriving businesses. However, for these
men and women, accessing finance to
implement their plans, can be a great
hindrance to success.
What is the impact?
The Western Cape Funding Fair (WCFF) is
a joint initiative between Deloitte Western
Cape and the South African government’s
Department of Economic Development and
Tourism (DEDAT). The WCFF seeks to educate
entrepreneurs and business owners on
accessing finance, looking at opportunities
available, investment readiness and the
typical issues affecting access to finance.
Since 2015, the WCFF has attracted more than
1 800 businesses seeking funding. During this
time, in excess of R12 million in funding has
been allocated by investors and an additional
R37 million in deals pending. It is thought that
as many as one in four entrepreneurs receive
their funding at the WCFF.

Why does it matter?
Aside from the obvious financial gains for the
entrepreneurs, the WCFF has enabled job
creation and economic growth in the Western
Cape region. As a result, Deloitte is seen as
an organisation that is proud to invest in the
local community and more broadly, in the
country’s economy.
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Springing into action

This funding
will enable others
to better themselves
and their country.

Running
for funds
According to BusinessTech, a South African
online publication, the first year alone
of a university degree can cost R25 000
to R65 000, depending on the degree
and university. If students require
accommodation, this fee can increase
by at least another R20 000.
What is the impact?
While some people have marched and
protested ‘Fees must fall!’ four Deloitte trainee
accountants – Kyle Baker, Kirsten Cellier, Amy
Vieler, Bianca van Heerden – sprang into action.
They participated in the Mad2Run initiative
where they raised funds by running relay-style
from Johannesburg to Cape Town in aid of
the Mad Leadership Foundation. The Mad
Leadership Foundation awards bursaries
to deserving students who do not have the
financial means to get the education they
deserve. Through the generosity of their peers,
these Deloittians raised R90 000.
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What does it matter?
This selfless act will provide much needed
funding for students – enabling others to better
themselves and ultimately, better their country.
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Giving back

We provide tools to
overcome poverty,
sickness and illiteracy.

United for
Kids Foundation
In 2002, Deloitte Nigeria’s Amani Momodu
co-founded the United for Kids Foundation
(UKF). UKF has created a vehicle to
enable fortunate Nigerians and friends of
Nigeria to apply their resources towards
alleviating the conditions of less-fortunate,
sick and orphaned children of Nigeria.
With these resources, UKF can provide
these children with the tools to overcome
poverty, sickness and illiteracy.
What is the impact?
Today, UKF has several education, healthcare
and social welfare programmes.
Its educational initiatives include the Back
to School programme, the Libraries Project,
and Read to Me, amongst others. The Back to
School programme involves the procurement
and distribution of school supplies, lessening
the burden on parents who cannot afford such
items. The Libraries Project aims to foster a love
of reading and today, it benefits approximately
6 000 pupils every week. Read To Me is a digital
reading and mentoring programme aimed at

specifically improving the children’s reading
skills and mapping their educational growth
over a specific period.
UKF also has a scholarship programme
through which learners with outstanding
academic abilities can have access to the
quality education of private schools. Sponsor a
Child (Welfare) is another initiative that caters
for the psychological needs and the physical
wellbeing of the learners and their families.
It provides basic amenities and food items
to these families.
UKF also holds a Summer Camp for selected
Primary/Basic 6 students of the 10 schools in
which they operate libraries. The camp takes
place over a fun-filled four days, and aims to
prepare students for life in secondary school.
The Foundation’s healthcare projects include
hospital visits and a Prescription Assistance
Programme (PAP). Members of UKF regularly
visit those in paediatric and intensive care
wards and distribute various items, from
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beverages to toiletries and disinfectants.
The PAP in an arrangement with accredited
pharmacies, provides prescription drugs
for children whose parents cannot afford
them. The PAP also procures CT Scans,
ECG, EEG tests and surgeries at local
hospitals, as well as the transfer of patients
to overseas medical facilities.
Social Welfare programmes include regular
visits to orphanages where supplies are
delivered and equally as important, the children
are treated to fun activities that include story
time, movies and parties to celebrate religious
holidays such as Eid and Christmas.
Why does it matter?
Since its inception, the Foundation has grown
exponentially. Its Back to School programme
supports approximately 50 000 children, nine
pupils have been helped by the Sponsor a
child programme and 150 children attend the
Foundation’s Summer Camp. For the year 2016,
the Foundation spent more than N60 million
on educational, healthcare and social projects –
changing Nigeria one child at a time.

United for Kids
Foundation continued
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Living our purpose

Volunteer your
time and skills, donate or
give back on your
own terms.

Deloitte
for Good
Deloitte for Good is a new,
initiative designed to let Deloittians
choose where, when and how they can
make an impact that matters to clients,
people and society.
What is the impact?
Deloitte for Good connects Deloittians who
want to make a difference to causes that need
their help. Deloitte for Good has a database of
verified charity organisations.
You can volunteer your time and skills,
donate goods or give back on your own
terms by creating an offer to causes near you,
which the firm will match.
Why does it matter?
To date, 580 Deloittians have signed up
to the platform giving back on their own terms.
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Addressing barriers
to cancer care

They have carved out
a sustainable, new
partnership model
that aims to improve
access to cancer care.

Cancer
Alliance
Until recently, much of the world’s
focus and attention has been
on addressing communicable
diseases such as HIV, tuberculosis
and malaria. However, the incidence
of non-communicable diseases, such
as cancer and diabetes, is ballooning. It
is predicted that, by 2030, the prevalence
of these diseases will overtake that of
communicable diseases.
What is the impact?
The Cancer Alliance seeks to provide
coordinated cancer care to benefit
the communities in sub-Saharan Africa,
ensuring a thriving and productive future.

01

In May 2017, Public Sector Senior Manager
Judy Varndell facilitated a session with the
Cancer Alliance at a conference held by Deloitte
client and pharmaceutical organisation, Takeda,
in Geneva, Switzerland.
What does it matter?
Using Judy’s experience and in-depth
knowledge, they have carved out a sustainable,
new partnership model that aims to improve
access to cancer care and save lives in evolving
healthcare systems.
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Supporting
the ACFS

01
02

Feeding the children

03
04

Any money
saved through pro
bono work means
that more children
will be fed.

In 1945, the late Bishop Trevor
Huddleston started a feeding scheme
to provide school children with a simple
peanut butter sandwich.
Today, his legacy continues and the ACFS
(formerly the African Children’s Feeding
Scheme) now provides 31 500 children with milk
and a peanut butter sandwich each day.

What is the impact?
Deloitte works very closely with ACFS to ensure
that as many children as possible are given
the support they need. As an organisation,
we provide direct funding to ACFS. Our CEO,
Lwazi Bam, is the chairman of the ACFS and
assists with good governance practices.
Our audit team provides pro bono audit
support and our marketing team provides pro
bono design support for the organisation’s
reports and brochures.

SOCIETY
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Why does it matter?
Through our funding and support, we are
providing a basic meal for these children – any
money saved through pro bono work means
that more children will be fed.

Supporting the
ACFS continued

To many, milk and a peanut butter sandwich
may not seem like a lot, but without it, these

children would go hungry, and this hunger
would have a significant impact on their ability
to concentrate on their schoolwork. With fuller
bellies, they are given a chance to learn, to grow
as people and to better themselves.
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Message from Deloitte Africa
Chief Executive, Lwazi Bam
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Leaving a lasting
impact on society
As Deloitte, we are continuously
challenging ourselves to live our
stated purpose of “Making an impact that
matters”. Our purpose challenges us as
practitioners and as a firm to understand
that our work has an impact that extends
into society as a whole. We constantly
utilise our core values of integrity,
delivering outstanding value to clients

Deloitte Africa Chief Executive, Lwazi Bam

Our accolades
and awards prove
that truly, we are the
best at what we do.

to stretch ourselves to deliver nothing
short of our best.
The Africa Impact Report 2017 shows that
we constantly aim to live our purpose, that
our people do their utmost to ensure that
our firm thrives and that we continue to
invest in our reputation. We want to be the
standard of excellence in delivering impact
to society through our normal business
engagements. The stories shared point to the
fact that, as a firm we have strived to work
beyond the scope of our client engagements
to establish relationships built on trust, and
to enrich the communities in which we work

and live, so that community by community,
our continent can flourish.
In addition to purpose, other core elements
that we believe build on a socially responsible
and ethical organisation include independence,
ethics, risk management and information
security. We are therefore very proud of the
fact that Gartner has ranked us highly in some
of these elements.
At Deloitte, we define independence as integrity,
professional skepticism, intellectual honesty,
and objectivity – freedom from conflicts of
interest. This is encapsulated in our code of
ethics and our independence policies. These
policies guide us in our quest to become the
standard of excellence in our independence,
objectivity and professional performance.
Our ethics teams foster a working culture where
quality and consistency across our network
is considered “table stakes” rather than an
accolade or a differentiator.
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To take it one step further, in 2016, we
developed a “Global Principles of Business
Conduct” (Global Code), which articulates the
standards to which we hold ourselves, wherever
in the world we live and work.
At Deloitte, we endeavour to earn and maintain
our clients’ trust because as a firm, we could
not exist otherwise. Each day our teams deal
with sensitive information and it is vital that
we protect this and ensure that regulatory
laws governing confidentiality, privacy and
each industry are upheld. Our ability to do
this has resulted in several global awards,
most notably, for the sixth consecutive year,
Gartner has ranked Deloitte number one
in security consulting.
Our world is constantly changing and each day,
organisations face new challenges. With these
challenges, come risks to which our clients must
adapt and respond. Through our expertise,
we enable our clients to make informed and
intelligent decisions. Unsurprisingly, Gartner
has named Deloitte as the global leader in risk

management consulting services, placing us
ahead of other well known consulting firms.
Today, I am incredibly proud of all that we
have achieved over the past financial year. Not
only have we made an impact that matters
but we have also upheld our incredibly high
standards of performance. Our accolades and
awards are great acknowledgement that we
are on the right journey and that our efforts
are paying off. We will continue to set ourselves
even higher benchmarks.

Lwazi Bam
Deloitte Africa Chief Executive
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Our
accolades
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Click on each box
for more details.
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Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited (DTTL) announced
that Deloitte has been named a global Vanguard
Leader, based on capabilities by Kennedy in their Change
Management Consulting Market Report.

01
02

Kennedy announced that Deloitte has once again
been ranked #1, based on revenue, in their report
Consulting to the Life Sciences Sector. This is an update
to Kennedy’s most recent Healthcare Consulting report,
which was published in 2010.

Gartner has ranked Deloitte first globally in security
advisory as a result of Deloitte placing a deliberate
focus on security. By combining its worldwide best
practice experience with local knowledge, Deloitte is able
to look at security from both a technological perspective
as well as a process-driven perspective. Ultimately,
security is a critical area to ensure the longevity
of an organisation.

Our accolade continued
Click on each box
for more details.

Amongst CEOs and CFOs of in excess of 200 companies
and entities in the private and public sector, Deloitte
Pretoria received a Diamond Award, the highest
possible award and was winner in the category
Accounting/Auditing firms. It received a Gold
Award and was winner in the category Business
Consultants in a recent independent survey,
conducted by PMR Africa, a well known, well established
professional research and risk management organisation
in the City of Tshwane Metropolitan Municipal Area.

03
Kennedy ranked Deloitte #1 by revenue in Strategy
and #2 by revenue in Operations Management in
their 2012 Global S&O Consulting Index report.

At the PFI Bulletin Annual Awards in May 2011, Deloitte
was awarded Best Financial Advisor.

Deloitte is recognised as the leading management
consultants in the world by Kennedy. In January 2011, a
similar rating was received for consulting in South Africa.
This was a testament to the broad and deep capabilities
we have in consulting, and market leadership positions
within strategy and human capital.
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Our African Impact
Revenue: Africa
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New hires
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Performance

04

02

Africa

1 336

Societal Impact
03

Reporting

02

ZAR 4.5bn
(FY16)

Head count

Africa

7 080
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Performance

Our African Impact
African Children's
Feeding Scheme
investment

02

Total participants reached as a direct
result of Deloitte's support in FY17

16 679
Going green

Societal Impact
03

Reporting

ZAR
500 000
Impact Day

Employee time spent

ZAR 2.1m
Financial investment

ZAR
400 000

Our target for the year 2020 is to
reduce our carbon footprint by

10%
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Our African Impact
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Network governance

Office locations

Performance
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Societal Impact
Click to view
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Organisational structure

Core services
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Reporting
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Leadership and
governance
As a global network comprising
Deloitte Global, Deloitte member
firms and each of their related
entities and affiliates in more than
150 countries and territories, Deloitte
has governance and management
structures in place at both the global
and member firm levels.

Network governance
The Deloitte Global Executive
The Deloitte Global Executive, composed in
FY2016 of 26 senior leaders from Deloitte
Global and certain member firms across the
global network, is responsible for embedding
Deloitte’s purpose and developing its aspiration
and strategic priorities. The Executive, which
meets approximately six times during the year,
sets policies and champions initiatives that help
the network to make an impact that matters
for member firm clients, Deloitte professionals,
communities and other stakeholders.

areas, provides a vital link between strategy and
execution, which helps the network to perform
effectively and efficiently.
The Operating Committee is headed by Deloitte
Global Chief Operating Officer Frank Friedman.
Its members include, from Deloitte Global,
five global business operating leaders, three
regional leaders, the chief information officer,
the chief financial officer and leaders from
Client & Industries, Talent, Strategy & Brand,
and Risk. It also includes a four-person council
of executive member firm COO representatives.

Deloitte Global Chief Executive Officer Punit
Renjen, who began his four-year term on 1
June 2015, leads and manages this governing
body. Renjen appoints the members of
the Executive, subject to approval by the
Governance Committee of the Deloitte Global
Board of Directors.

The Deloitte Global Board of Directors
The Board of Directors is Deloitte Global’s
highest governing body. The Board addresses
the network’s most important governance
issues, including global strategies, major
transactions, and the election of the CEO.
During FY2016, the Board’s 32 members
represented 18 member firms across more
than 100 countries and territories. Among
its committees is a standing Governance
Committee, which exercises periodic

The Deloitte Global Operating Committee
The Operating Committee, composed of leaders
from Deloitte Global and certain member firms
aligned to the businesses, regions and other key
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oversight in respect of the management
of Deloitte Global.
David Cruickshank is the Chairman of the
Board. He began his four-year term of
office on 1 June 2015. Board members are
appointed by individual member firms that
are themselves selected based on size, the
number of significant clients they serve, and
other factors. The Board also includes three
regional seats, ensuring smaller member
firms are represented.
Board composition is multicultural with a
proportionate representation of member firms.
Gender is considered by member firms as they
appoint individuals to these positions. There are
currently five female board members.

Leadership and
governance continued

Member firm leadership
To foster effective and responsive management
within member firms, Deloitte Global has
adopted standards describing specific
leadership and governance structures to be
implemented by member firms, including:
• A formal management structure, including an
elected chief executive officer or managing
partner who is responsible for managing the
member firm and working with the member
firm’s leaders to align its functional and client
strategies with Deloitte Global
• A governing body, such as a board of
directors, to facilitate sound governance of
the individual practice.
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Information security,
privacy and
confidentiality
Deloitte works in an industry where
maintaining client and public trust
is vital. Our ability to safeguard
confidential information directly
impacts markets, clients, our people
and our brand. In addition, global
organisations like those we serve are
increasingly subject to confidentiality,
privacy, cyber and industry laws
that affect how they use and
protect information.

Network governance
In an environment of continuously
rising expectations, the Deloitte network
remains committed to proactively enhancing
its information security, privacy, and
confidentiality strategies.
Information security
The Deloitte Global Information Security
team continues to work with member firms to
implement an aggressive information security
strategy focused on protecting member firm
clients, Deloitte people and the Deloitte brand
worldwide. The strategy guides Deloitte in:
• Creating a cohesive, worldwide programme
with common, consistent security services
• Extending security tools worldwide
for advanced protection of
highly distributed data
• Reducing confidential data loss through
practitioner actions
• Eliciting strong member firm participation
through standardised global security
governance and delivery.

Privacy
Deloitte continually aligns its privacy
programmes with leading practices in
accountability for data-protection compliance.
The Deloitte Global Privacy team also works
closely with the Deloitte Global public policy
and regulatory teams to monitor new privacy
developments impacting Deloitte and its
member firm clients.
And because many member firm clients are
multinational organisations, the Deloitte
privacy programme needs to support
the cross-border movement and transfer
of personal information in compliance
with applicable laws.
Deloitte continually reviews available
mechanisms to better facilitate and safeguard
data transfers, including Binding Corporate
Rules (BCRs), BCRs for Processors, Privacy
Shield, Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation
(APEC) Cross-Border Privacy Rules,
and privacy seals.
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Confidentiality
Deloitte is dedicated to continually improving
how we safeguard client’s confidential
information and internal information about
our people and operations. The Deloitte
Global Confidentiality team works with
member firms to shape a globally consistent
approach to protecting information. The
Deloitte Global team and Deloitte member
firm confidentiality leaders use a variety
of strategies – for example, maturity
assessments, cutting-edge technology,
communications and training – to consciously
shape a global culture in which every Deloitte
professional feels a sense of ownership in
protecting confidential information.

Information security, privacy and
confidentiality continued

A collaborative approach
Along with work in their specialised
areas, Deloitte Information Security,
Privacy, and Confidentiality teams also
collaborate on solutions to common,
and often interdependent, needs across
the Deloitte network. This may include
information security technology to drive
long-term adoption of a client confidentiality
programme, integrated training for member
firm professionals or joint assessments
of shared technology, process and
administrative controls.
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Ethics
Deloitte ethics teams continue to
proactively build an ethical culture,
stressing quality and consistency
across the network.

Network governance
To guide these efforts, during FY2016, Deloitte
developed our “Global Principles of Business
Conduct” (Global Code), which clearly articulates
the standards to which we must hold ourselves,
wherever in the world we live and work.
Introduced in July 2016, the Global Code defines
the expectations that our stakeholders can
have of all people across the Deloitte network:
• We commit to serving clients with distinction
• We commit to inspiring our talented
professionals to deliver outstanding value
• We commit to contributing to society as a
role model for positive change.

•

•

•

•
The Deloitte Global Ethics team and member
firm ethics officers work closely with senior
Deloitte leaders to build and enhance the
organisation’s ethics programme, which is
composed of the following elements:
• The global principles of business conduct
• A global ethics policy that sets out

•

the requirements for member firms’
own ethics programmes
A global anti-corruption policy that
addresses matters such as bribery,
facilitation payments, political and charitable
contributions, and gifts and entertainment
Ethics training programmes, including online
courses, classroom programmes, and
facilitator-led interactive case discussions
(ethics training is required for all new hires
upon joining Deloitte and for all Deloitte
professionals every two years)
Channels for reporting ethics issues and
concerns that emphasise confidentiality and
non-retaliation policies
Support activities, including communications,
workshops and webinars to facilitate leading
practices among member firms
Provision of an employee survey, selfassessment questionnaire, other tools
(such as focus-group guidance) to
allow member firms to measure their
programme’s effectiveness
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• A practice review programme to measure
compliance with global ethics policies
and encourage collaborative discussions
and continuous improvement in ethics
programmes over time. In FY2016, 11 Deloitte
member firms were reviewed.

•

•
Deloitte also plays a role in various multilateral
efforts to promote ethical conduct in
the business world.
These include:
•

Ethics continued

• World Economic Forum’s Partnering Against
Corruption Initiative (PACI)
• David Cruickshank, Deloitte Global Chairman,
is the co-chair of the PACI Vanguard anticorruption CEO leadership programme
• James Cottrell, partner, Deloitte US, is a
senior adviser to the PACI Vanguard, a
community of 20 global CEOs committed to
zero tolerance against corruption
• Cottrell and Penelope Lepeudry, partner,
Deloitte Switzerland, served as project
engagement leaders on Forum-led global
anti-corruption initiatives in transportation,
infrastructure, and related communities
• UN Global Compact: Cottrell and Mohammed
Ahmed, Deloitte Global Anti-Corruption

•

Officer, co-chair a subcommittee on whistleblower programmes as part of an anticorruption compliance programme
Business 20 (B20) Business Summit: Cottrell
is a member of the B20 working group
on anti-corruption
Business and Industry Advisory Committee
(BIAC) to the Organisation for Economic
Corporation and Development: Gerrie
Lenting, partner, Deloitte Netherlands, is
vice chair of the BIAC task force on antibribery and corruption
University of Notre Dame Deloitte Center for
Ethical Leadership: Glenn Stastny, Chief Ethics
and Compliance Officer, Deloitte US, sits on
the advisory board
The Conference Board : Deloitte Global
Deputy Chief Ethics Officer Jennifer Guethoff
is a member of The Conference Board’s
Global Business Conduct Council.
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Risk management
The overall risk landscape, both
internally and externally, continues
to be very volatile, uncertain, and
complex with increasing demands
from clients and higher scrutiny from
regulators and legislators. Deloitte
continues to relentlessly focus on
quality and risk management (QRM)
to actively monitor, strengthen and
improve its risk procedures.

Network governance
There are external and internal risks that,
if they materialised, could impact our ability
to achieve our strategies – including the
protection of our reputation and brand,
and member firms’ delivery of consistent,
high-quality services. That’s why Deloitte has
implemented an enterprise risk framework
(Framework) designed to identify, manage,
monitor and respond to risks. The Framework
also includes processes to monitor the
environment for developments and changes
that could impact the network’s risk profile
(the aggregation of our risk exposure at a
point in time), and identify (and respond
to) new and/or emerging trends that could
impact our resiliency to those risks.
Deloitte continuously assesses the adequacy
of its QRM processes to proactively address
matters that may arise from the internal and
external environment, and promotes a culture
where professionals can learn from each
other’s experiences.

Promoting trust, confidence and value
During FY2016, Deloitte took a number of
actions to sustain our network’s commitment
to QRM, and enhance our ability to be “risk
intelligent” and “risk resilient”.
They included:
• Developing and rolling out the global QRM
strategy and prioritising key actions to
support its successful execution
• Refreshing our framework to include a
new risk profile and identifying the top-10
priority business risks to Deloitte
• Developing a robust set of globally
consistent, world-class standards
for confidentiality and information
technology security
• Strengthening disciplinary policy and
improving personal independence
monitoring and reporting through revised
independence policies.
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Globally consistent and scalable
policies and processes
The DTTL Policies Manual (DPM) is the central
repository for policies applicable to the
Deloitte network. It provides the basis for
member firms to establish and implement
consistent and rigorous QRM processes,
and sets forth policies for which member
firm compliance is mandatory. Among the
many DPM policies, there is a Framework
policy whereby member firms are required
to develop, implement and document
a Framework that is integrated into key
member firm decision-making processes.
The DPM also includes a specific policy
requirement for each member firm to appoint
a senior and experienced “reputation and risk
leader” (RRL) who is responsible for leading
his or her member firm’s QRM programme
and structure, with full support from senior
risk leaders in each of the member firm’s
businesses. The RRLs are part of the member
firm’s executive leadership.

Risk management continued

Practice reviews
Practice reviews serve as an inspection and
monitoring mechanism and are a critical
component of the Deloitte network’s system
of quality control and risk management. Each
member firm is responsible for conducting
its own practice reviews under the guidance
and oversight of Deloitte Global. Held at
least once every three years, these reviews
assess whether member firms comply, at a
minimum, with DPM policies; if DPM policies
are operating effectively in practice; and
the quality of work performed and services
delivered by member firms.
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Public policy
Deloitte actively participates in policy
discussions on some of today’s most
important socio-economic challenges,
seeking outcomes that benefit
society, government and business.
Through a coordinated, public
policy approach, we’ve been able to
successfully build relationships with
people who matter on important
issues, giving us high-profile
platforms on which to share our voice.
The perspectives gained by working with clients,
community programmes, and other groups
– including investors, regulators, professional
bodies, think tanks and more – inform Deloitte’s
global efforts to create an inclusive, consistent
and forward-looking public policy agenda
and foster dialogue.

Network governance
Deloitte’s public policy efforts focus on three
primary platforms that are important to our
member firms’ clients:
• A trusted financial system that is resilient,
transparent and serves the public interest
• Inclusive growth and innovation that
appreciates economic, social and
environmental issues that matter most
• The future of the workforce, including the
impact of technology on jobs, skills and
learning, and the labour market.
Within these themes, several specific areas of
focus drive our activities. Some of these issues
are: audit quality, corporate governance, anticorruption, cyber/data security, trade, social
progress, sustainability, diversity and inclusion,
education and skills, the gig economy and
purpose-led leadership.
Our professionals help to advance these
issues by working with key external
organisations that include:

• Group of 20 (G20) and its outreach group,
the Business 20 (B20)
Organisation for Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD)
• United Nations (UN)
• World Trade Organisation (WTO)
• Asia-Pacific Economic
Cooperation Forum (APEC)
• German Marshall Fund (GMF)
• Social Progress Imperative (SPI).
The Deloitte Global Public Policy group is
supported by member firm public policy
programmes that are active across the
network, as well as the Public Policy Executive
Council (PPEC), an informal advisory group
composed of member firm public policy
leaders and key business unit leaders. This
approach allows us to coordinate Deloitte’s
policy positions across our various businesses
and geographies, and helps to ensure our
public policy voice is relevant, consistent and
aligned around the world.
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Independence
Independence and quality are
essential to our objectivity, our
integrity, our impartiality, our
obligation to serve the investing
public, and Deloitte member firms’
ability to retain and attract clients.
Standards for independence are
shaped by legislation, regulations,
professional requirements and
public expectations. Maintaining
independence in fact and appearance,
therefore, is a matter of compliance
with rules and regulations.
Protecting the public interest
The Deloitte Global Board of Directors has
adopted robust independence policies and
processes to help the Deloitte network and its
people to safeguard their objectivity.

Network governance
Deloitte Global requires all of its member
firms to follow its independence policies
and procedures, which address professional
and regulatory requirements related
to the provision of services, business
relationships, employment relationships and
financial interests.
Deloitte Global’s independence policies and
procedures are designed to help member
firms to comply with independence standards
and regulatory requirements to achieve
excellence in professional performance.
These policies and procedures are based,
for the most part, on the Code of Ethics
for Professional Accountants issued by the
International Ethics Standards Board for
Accountants and the rules of the US Securities
and Exchange Commission. When the national
requirements that apply are more restrictive
than the requirements in the Deloitte Global
policies, member firms must also follow
those requirements.
Maintaining internal compliance
Deloitte member firms frequently serve the
same clients in multiple jurisdictions. Each
member firm considering whether to accept a
new client or new engagement at an existing
client must consider the independence needs
of other member firms. For existing audit

clients, a member firm must evaluate the
independence implications of other member
firms’ relationships with that client, including
the provision of non-audit services.
Each member firm has a partner responsible
for the independence quality controls in
the member firm, including monitoring
compliance with those controls. On an annual
basis, all member firms report to Deloitte
Global that they have conducted procedures
for determining that their firm and
professionals are in compliance with Deloitte
Global’s independence policies.
Leading through change
Deloitte member firms face a dynamic
regulatory environment in which national
rulemaking often has broad-reaching
global implications. Deloitte Global
provides member firms with resources,
information and guidance on independence
issues, as well as enabling technologies
to help member firms to comply with
rapidly changing requirements. These
Deloitte Global resources continually
engage with external professional bodies
and regulators, as well as member firm
leaders, to advance the development
of independence requirements.
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Global security
The Deloitte Global Security Office
(GSO) works with member firms
to help to keep Deloitte people
safe, particularly during times
of emergency or when they are
called upon by clients to work in
higher-risk areas.

Network governance
A primary GSO focus during FY2016 was
increasing member firms’ resiliency, so regional
training sessions were held to formulate
effective business-continuity programmes. The
GSO’s regional security managers continued
efforts to enhance member firm security and
crisis response capabilities through on-site
visits, meetings with country leaders, and
local security councils made up of member
firm security officers in each region. The GSO
also has global working groups composed of
member firm security leaders who improve
the consistency of member firm background
screening and physical security measures.
Keeping Deloitte people safe
The GSO team tracks world events on a daily
basis for potential impacts on Deloitte’s people
and member firms. Whenever a crisis occurs,
the GSO, in conjunction with the Deloitte
Global Crisis Management Team, responds
swiftly to help member firms to account for
the safety of their people, provide necessary

relief and resume normal business operations
as soon as possible.
Threats come in many sizes and forms,
including geopolitical instability, crime and
natural disasters. During FY2016, the GSO team
responded to a wide range of crisis events,
including significant terrorist attacks in Western
Europe and the United States, earthquakes in
Asia, and other natural disasters.
Health emergencies also can affect Deloitte
people while travelling or assigned overseas, so
Deloitte Global maintains 24-hour resources,
delivered by a leading emergency medical
and security provider, to respond in such
situations. In FY2016, the GSO team responded
to more than 150 medical-assistance cases,
several of which involved serious medical
conditions or accidents necessitating
emergency air evacuations.
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Risk awareness for travellers
On an average day, Deloitte member firms
may have nearly 25 000 people travelling to
serve clients. The GSO provided guidance
and security planning support in FY2016 to
nearly 1 000 member firm engagement teams
considering work in potentially troublesome
areas of the world. As part of Deloitte Global’s
travel security protocols, member firms are
encouraged to incorporate security into their
travel programmes and consult with the GSO
before undertaking travel to high-risk locations.
When member firm engagement teams need
to travel to high-risk locations, assistance
provided to engagement teams can range
from designing comprehensive security plans,
including location-specific security briefings,
hotel and transportation recommendations, onthe-ground project logistics, and direct security
support, as needed. In doing so, a network of
specialised security providers based in many
high-risk locations is available to assist.

Global Security continued

The GSO continues to work with member firms
to raise the awareness of Deloitte people to
ensure they know of particular risks before
they travel. In FY2016, the GSO rolled out
the International SOS (ISOS) mobile app to
Deloitte professionals worldwide. The app puts
security threat information, country health
information, and emergency contact numbers
at people’s fingertips on their mobile phones.
Deloitte professionals also have access to
a comprehensive travel security website
containing the latest security bulletins,
assessments, country risk ratings and other
resources for travellers.
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Organisational structure
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Deloitte Africa
Organisational Structure
1 June 2017

Africa Board

Africa Board

Chairman: TJ Brown
Deputy Chairman: J Wangai

N Uka
E Harunani
B Joubert
C Larbi-Odam
A Scholtz
G Tabane
T Zoghby
O Abegunde
A Nkwume

Africa CEO
L Bam

Regional CEOs

Regional CEO
Central Africa
Central Africa

Ex oﬃcio:
L Bam
S Jordan
M Jarvis
M Comber

CEO
Deputy CEO
COO
RRL

Finance,
Operations, GIS and
Partner Matters

Reputation & Risk

Talent &
Transformation

Consulting

Corporate Finance

Audit & Assurance

Tax & Legal

Risk Advisory

Business
Process Solutions

Clients & Industries

M Jarvis

M Dicks

J Mazzocco

T Pillay

T Pillay

A Mackie

N Kader

N Sing

S Gwala

K Black

Africa Strategy
Unit
L Mahluza

CFO
J McDonald

Reputation & Risk
(Central, East and West
Africa)
M Dicks

C Sagar

N Uka

T Simon

J Wangai

N Hira

COO: Central,
East and West
Africa
G Dawes

COO
J Welch
CFO
T Marriday

T Chizana

Talent Central
Africa

Central Africa
Advisory

Crisis/Brand
Protection
K Naidoo

P Grobler

B Mbanga

Admin
H Gadhoke

RRL
J Beaumont

D Mbogho

Finance and
Operations
A Ngunu

Crisis/Brand
Protection
K Naidoo

GIS
A Padayachee
Finance and
Operations
N Dube

B Mbanga

Zambia
B Mabiza

Africa
Communication
Executive Oﬃce
K Naidoo

Zimbabwe
B Mbanga

Regional CEO
East Africa

Country Managing
Partners

S Onyango
Deputy CEO
J Eshun

East Africa

S Jordan

Advancement of Women
Transformation
External Advisor
External Advisor
EMEA Managing Director (by invite)

S Jordan

Malawi
N Uka

COO
B Mabiza

Africa Deputy CEO

M Jarvis

S Naidoo
E Tshabalala
Prof. S Ndebele
Prof. P Utomi
Rik Vanpeteghem

Strategy

Country Managing
Partners

B Mbanga

Africa COO

Central Africa
East Africa
Southern Africa
Southern Africa
Southern Africa
Southern Africa
Southern Africa
West Africa
West Africa

Africa
Communication
Executive Oﬃce
K Naidoo

J Eshun

Kenya
S Onyango

R George

G Makumi

COO
A Muraya

Human Capital
G Hapisu

Tanzania
E Harunani

Infrastructure &
Capital Projects
TBC

Uganda
G Opiyo

BPaaS
D Mbogho

D Mbogho

J Eshun

J Nyang’aya

Strategy &
Innovation
B Wahogo

Rwanda/
Burundi
N Kagoro

Forensic
W Oelofse

Risk Advisory
J Nyang’aya

Regional CEO
Southern Africa
L Bam
Deputy CEO &
Chief Strategy
Oﬃcer
S Jordan
Africa
Communication
Executive Oﬃce
K Naidoo
Corporate
Citizenship
S Payne

Oﬃce Managing
Partners

M Jarvis

M Dicks

J Mazzocco

T Pillay

K Black

Africa CIO (GIS)
A Wagner

Independence
H Myburgh

D Schneider

Finance
TBC

Legal Counsel
M Dicks

Consulting C&I
(Market Impact)
M Joseph

Botswana
M Marinelli
Mozambique
J Machado

Operations
W Megaw

Crisis/Brand
Protection
K Naidoo

Namibia
E Tjipuka

Global Mobility
G Ewing

Eastern Cape:
Port Elizabeth
S Wedderburn
East London
S Ntlango

Partner Matters
J Cooper

COO
C Alberts
CFO
A Naidoo
Risk
Independence
& QRM
R McWilliams
Digital &
Innovation
V Adão

KwaZulu-Natal
R Redfearn

Strategy &
Operations
A Olivier

Southern Africa

Pretoria
X Botha

T Pillay
F Meiring
Valuations
S McPhee
Transaction
Services
K Hodson
Infrastructure
& Capital
Projects
JP Labuschagne
Deloitte Capital
M Krzychylkiewicz
Restructuring
Services
D Terblanche

Audit Risk
G Tweedy
COO
J Welch
Audit Gauteng
B Nyembe
Audit Western
Cape
D Steyn
Audit PE
S Wedderburn

Southern Africa
Regions
T Marriday

Human Capital
P Maharaj

Africa Growth
Regions
D Kotze

Cross-Border
Tax
Transfer
Pricing
B Joubert
International
Tax
L Vosloo
Indirect Tax
S Smuts
Global Employer
Services
B Abbott
Global
Investment
& Innovation
Incentives (GI3)
N Cockcroft

Mozambique
T Marriday

Management
Consulting (TMC)
Deloitte School
of Tax
M Freer

Namibia
R McDonald

Deloitte Legal
L Barlow

Botswana
P Naik

Public Sector
Solutions
G Tabane

N Kader
Tax C&I
A Dieusaert
Business Tax
S Dharamlall

Audit KZN
S Munro

Technology
M Gause

Western Cape
M Alberts

A Mackie
Audit C&I
P Binnie
Audit Capture &
Defend
P Binnie

A&A
N Ranchod

Tax Talent
S Naidoo

FIST
L Nunes

Quality, Risk and
Independence
G Kroon

N Sing

S Gwala

Risk Advisory
C&I
P Bhana

CFO
F Burger

Operations
G Tränkle

COO: Southern
Africa
P Bhana

BPS C&I
I Thibedi

Africa Services
Group
M Davies

Managed
Forensic
G Rammego

Integrated
Operations
Delivery
L Sithole

Tip-oﬀs
Anonymous
M Alberts

Technology
Enablement
R de Villiers

Governance,
Regulatory &
Risk
D Chivers

Human
Resources and
Payroll Services
G van der Linde

Cyber Risk
Services
S Kanjee

AFA
Mozambique
H Narcy

Data Analytics
W Govender
Technology
Assurance &
Advisory
S Kanjee

K Black

Brand,
Marketing
and Corporate
Internal
Communication
S Tudor-Owen
Client
Programme
D Muller

AFA Namibia
E Tjipuka
AFA Pretoria
S Mda
AFA Woodmead
S Govender
BPS KZN
A Essack
BPS WC
W Smith

FIST Audit
V Sangoni
A&AS
A Theophanides
A&IS
P Tripe
FSA
L Nunes

West Africa

Regional CEO
West Africa

CSO
T Aladenusi

GIS
A Olayemi

Abuja
F Hunga

Finance
R Vorster

COO
T Olukoju

Port Harcourt
H Manafa

Facilities &
Corporate
Services
B Omoworare

Africa
Communication
Executive Oﬃce
K Naidoo

CCO
CSO
CTO

Oﬃce Managing
Partners

F Folarin

Country Managing
Executive
Ghana
C Larbi-Odam

Chief Compliance Oﬃcer
Chief Strategy Oﬃcer
Chief Tax Oﬃcer

Africa Exco
Service Lines/Businesses
Non-revenue generating
Associated with market-facing activities
Operations
Business performance

CTO
Y Olugbenro

L Cotten
Crisis/Brand
Protection
K Naidoo
CCO
O Arowolo

H Lawal

A Lane
(Acting)

T Odukoya

M Daudu
Accra
D Owusu
Abuja
F Hunga
Port Harcourt
H Manafa

Nigeria and
West Africa
Y Olugbenro

COO: Central,
East and West
Africa
G Dawes

Accra
G Ankomah

T Olukoju
Accra
J Ohemeng

O Uwadiae

A Momodu
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Our Core Services

Finance &
Accounting
Integrated Operations
Delivery

Human Resources
& Payroll Services

Technology
Enablement
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